Became the ___ state on December 18, 1787
About 90 percent of the people live in ___ areas, the most in the U.S.
Thomas ___ created several electromechanical inventions in the late 1800s
Giovanni de Verrazano explored the coastline for ___ in 1524
The "___ State" grows peaches, strawberries, apples, and tomatoes
Henry ___ explored the inland waterways of the area in 1609
The Lenni-Lenape and Nanticoke were dominant ___ American tribes
The Miss ___ pageant takes place in Atlantic City each year
New Brunswick’s Johnson & Johnson invented the ___-___ in 1921
Over one hundred Revolutionary War ___ took place in New Jersey
Named for the island of Jersey in the ___ Channel by Sir George Carteret
High Point at 1,803 feet is the ___ point in the state
Home to singers Whitney ___, Bruce Springsteen, and Frank Sinatra
Birthplace of motion pictures and the first drive-in ___ in Camden, 1933
State Capital, and site of a Revolutionary War battle in 1776
The Delaware River forms the ___ border of the state
The Jersey Shore is a 127 mile strip of ___ shoreline and attractions
New Jersey is an industrial state, leading the nation in ___ production
The ___ Water Gap Natl Recreation Area is a popular East Coast destination
Casino ___ was legalized in Atlantic City in 1977 to fund social programs
The first ___ home in the U.S. was built by a Swedish colony in 1638
Grover ___, the 22nd and 24th president was born in Caldwell, March 18, 1837
Home of actors Jack ___, John Travolta, and Abbott and Costello
Irishman John Holland developed the first ___ in Paterson in 1877
The state ranks 47th in size, but ranks ninth in ___
Gen. ___ led a sneak attack across the Delaware River, December 25, 1776
New Jersey is bordered by New York, ___, Delaware, and the Atlantic Ocean
The New Jersey Turnpike, linking New York City and ___ opened in 1952
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